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THE PEOPLE OF GERMANY ARE 
EVIDENTLY. TAKING CHARGE' 

OF GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS.

PRESIDENT NWy NOT REPiy
Evcauation of Invaded Territohy Must 

Be Completed Before an Armis- | 
' tice is Granted. I

W'lfehinfrton.—Germany has ■ replied.
• to Pres'd^-n! Wilson with a note 
which, thhu.^b no one is prepared to 
say it will lead ilm president e.veft to 
continue exchanpe^ on the subject of 
anarmi.stice and peace, at least has 
served almost to bring cd^yiction here 
'that fhe" pprple of Germany actually 
taking the reins ,.of the government 
hnd sif.cerely desire peace on any ! 
terms t'he United Slates and the al
lies are willing to give.

As received by wireless the note 
Is believed to be slightly garbled in 
the import.'int sentences regarding 
conylitions for the evacuation of-.in-j 
Taded territory and for the armistice, ' 
fcut. nevertheless, it is regarded hs 
an tvwkward attempt to meet the con- i 
diimns laid down Ay President Wilson j 
fom consideratiq/ of an armistice. 
And' it makes (the significant decla . 
ration th^^tha government in Berlin ^ 
no longer is ae^nsible to a single 
abitrary influence-\^e kaiser—but is ' 
supported by art- o^&rwhelnimg ma- ! 
Jority'of the German people. f

Tbi.s declaration is Supported by the 
ftaternent that constitutional -reforms j 
are in jirogress in accord with the de
termination of the people uiider which 
no government can take or hold office 
without the confidence of the majority 
of a reichstag elected by universal,
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CONDITIONS MADE CLEARER BY

ACCEPTANCE OF WHICH 
■' WAR MAY BE ENDED.'

OyNItSTy ISl RRHyE DANGER
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I Federalizing of Austrian States
I

I Vain and besperate Effort to 
I Save Dual ' Monarchy.

In

Mrs. William J. Smythe, a New York 
society woman, as a member of the 
American Defense society has obtained 
thousan'ds of sigrfatures on a petition 
to congress urging the suspension of 
all German-Unguage newspapers In 
this country.

Washington.—On the eve, appar
ently, of the coming of the peade note 
from Germany, President Wilson has 
rejected the plea of Austria-Hungary 
for an armistice and peace negotia
tions and in dofng so has made clear
er the conditions which the central 
powers must meet to end the "war. 
In a note made public soon after it j 
was well on the way to Vienna the 
President in effect says there can~h'e 
no talk of peace with the Austro-Hun
garian government except upon the

TONGUE IF SICK,
- CROSS. FEVERISH

THEIR DEMAND TO ^BE SERVED
With victory vigorously 

PRESSED BY ALLIES.

REEKING RAVEN OF SAFETY

HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POU 
SONS FROM little STOMACH, 

LIVER, BOWELS. i
GIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS 

at ONC^ if BILIOUS Op 
CONSTIPATED.

/S

■ %
Americans to the East- on Both 

Sides of the Meuse River Are 
Slowly Going Forward.

' The Belgian coast again is Belgian.
I Germany's dream of an invasion of 
1 England across the North sea from I 
Calais isNended. |iNgni

Belgian Fnanders is being last evac-

Brig. Gen. William Lassiter, recent-

hams of complete liberty for Czecho- Military academy in 1885 and from the

ly promoted to that rank, is'a native of 
Virginia and was graduated from the

and other subject national!-. artillery school in 1894. He ha^.al-

SDiARNE RASE CAPTURED
ties as^reer members of the family of ways been connected with the artil- 
nations. He refuses to entertain the branch,and was on the general
Austro-Hur.garain suggestion for this | ciaff, in 1911-13,----------------------------^—
reason without discussing the military 
questions dealt with' in the reply- to

CON'^IhUED strong PRESSURE 
HASTENS ENEMY RETREAT 
ALONG EXTENDED FRONT.

Germany. .
The Vienna government asked for 

3rofiations on the basis, of the presi
dent’s ?tnnotfiIced program of peace, 
nientidnfng the speech Of January 8,
last, in which the President said the 

Rapid Movement of Allies in an En- Peoples oPAustria-Hungary should be
dea'-'or to Seal the Western- 

Flanders Sack.

accorded the freest opportunity' for 
autonomous development. The reply 
says this is impossible; that the Belgians Fighting With Dogged Deter-

iGHINE GUNS IN WINDOWS
resistance of ENEMY,

SHOWN IS EXTRAORDINARY 
IN ITS FIERCENESS.

_______ j Czecho-Slovak national council has
' been recognized as a de facto bellig- 

Over d front of 40 miles, from the orent government, the justice of the 
North sea, in Belgium, to Lille, in nationalistic aspirations of the Jugo-

nieiits^ to await the performance of northern France, the Germans are in 'Slavs has been recognized and mere 
considi^ration here because of confi- general retreat before the Belgian, autonomy no longer can be accepted. 
de.ntte-1 advices received indicating French and Briish armies.^ Likewise This declaration which may be far

minatign to Sweep Foe From 
Outraged Country.

With the Allied Armies in Belgium. 
—The Germans have started a re|reat 
on a tremendous scale from northern

that the German middle classes have the enemy is being forced to concede iu its effect upoti Austria- ludgium. French cavalry is approach
ing Thielt, seveVmiles from the banks 
(jf the Ghent-T’j'i^ues canal. The ca-.

resolved to have peace at any price, defeat by retrograde ifiovements be- Hungary, where long enslaved peoples 
and if necessary are prepared get fora the British and Americans south- apparently are nearly ready to sweep 
rid of the kaiser, the crown prince east of Cambrai under attacks of away the hated dual monarchy and j nal is only 10 miles from the
and *11 military control. | the'French in the pocket between the the^Hapsburg dynasty clears Holland. So fast is the en-

Diplomatic observers point out that ’ Oise and Serre rivers north of laon, some critics of the P.Ee.'.ucat’s policy i emy retreating that the French, Brit
the ProeidciU ie at liberty with per- I and by reason of continued strong at- 

coqsi.stcncy to make no response ' tacks by the French and Americans 
at Uiis time, but to await develop- ; Champagne and along the MeUseIments to await the per;formance of | river.
the promises of the Germans-no’l to I -l- ' •' .1, ■ • '----° — —
torpedo passenger ships; their implied Vf to save ,his government at
rromLse to work no more ICStfuctlonprepareJvsirucuon gteps are being hastened by reason of „av for neace11^“* ’•_^.kfrom Berlin and the swift drives into his line by thei/^" ^ ^ .

have pointed t" K a source of end- [ ish and Belgian infantry at least in 
less ci.7f,oversy in his program of | nie center of the battlefront, have lost 
peace. It comes one day after the 'touch entirely with thfr..^enemy. ~ 
proclamation of Emperor Karl federal- ! 
izing the Austrian states in a desper-

Fraace Ui^HffiTuarv necessity re- 
y|£??t'''and finally to'await furthei 
le^optnent of the political leaven 
that evidently is working toward the 
complete overthrow .of military and 
fiutucratie power in the empire.

The official view here so far has j entire pocket 
been that evacuation of invaded terri
tory must be completed before there 
can be an armistice. Should. Presi
dent Wilson, after consultation with 
the armies- adhere to this view, the 
work of driving the Germans .-to and 
across their owu borders would pro
ceed and the opportunity of fixing de
tails. which the' new note suggests "be 
brought about,” would come only 
through a request from the German 
lines under a white flag on the battle- 
front.

British at Lille, just south of the Bel-1 
gian border, and by the French and 1 REPORTS ARE CURRENT THAT 
Belgians further north-, which threaten | GERMANY HAS ALSO REPLIED
to compel him to enter Dutch terri
tory and face internment unless he is 
swift enough to withdraw out of the
____  , _ _ between the Scheldt
river and the sea and reconstitute hTs 
line with its right wing resting on Ant
werp.-

Ostend, one of the famous s.ubma- 
rine bases on the sea, is in-British 
hands, Bruges is all but captured, ' 
while to the south from the region 
east of Roulers the allied forces are 
fast driving toward Ghent in an en
deavor to seal t^e western Flanders 
sack and retain in it large elem^ts of | 
the enemy’s forces. " ,

London.—According to unofficial re
ports reaching Amsterdam, the Ger
man reply to President Wilson has 
been delivered to the Swiss minister 
in Berlin, says an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Amsterdam.
‘ In the note Germany consents to 
the evacuation of Belgium.

Germany protests against, the 
charges of cruelty in the President’s 
note and says she. was forced into 
submarine warfare by the allied 
blockade.

The German government, it add's.

Resistance, where it has been of
fered by the enemy, has been extra^ 
ordinarily fierce, for in these places 
it obviously has been the purpose of 
the- commanders ^of the fleeing Ger, 
iflans tijfe'galn time in which to remove 
their materials.. Stu'bborn fighting 

i has been, reported, especially from the 
region, of Thourout. The battle here

I uated by thd enemy, and his line,from 
I the Belgian frontier to the Meuse river 
j gradually is giving way under the at- 
I tacks of the British, Frencn and 
I American armies which are demapd- 
' ing to be #Jr-yed with victory.
[ A haven ot safety in a shorter and 
I more compact line is being, sought 

by tKe Germans in order to escape 
annihilation by their foes. Everywhere 
they are being whipped. But seem
ingly they arc, still far from defeat.

In Belgium the enemy. is giving 
ground saf3ly Ofit of the '>'ao wh ''' 
menaces them but from the French 
frontier to the^ Meuse river he-still 
is fighting desperately to hold back 

I the lower jaw of the great Foch pBi- 
WHEN t®®*^ from closing in a great converg

ing movement and entrapping in its 
maw the German fighti'ng force in 
its entirety. Out of the -greaL sack 
'between the North sea and the Lys 
river the enemy is fleeing fast in an 
endeavor to prevent capture or intern
ment 'in Holland. His hope is that 
he will be able to reach Antwerp and 
there reconstitute his line.

To the east the Americans on both 
sides of the Meuse river are slowly 
going forward. _ Between the great 
wooded bastion and the Meuse picked 
troops have been chosen to fend' the 
blow northward toward Sedan. All 
the grou'nd that is being won is being 
valiantly defended to the last.

In the Macedonian theater, the 
Greeks are now in full possession of 
Greek Macedonia, Albania is-- fast 
being cleared of the enemy and in 
Serbia the ’Teutpnic allied forces have 
been driven 30 miles north of Nish. 
I'n. Syria the victorious forces of Gen
eral Allenby nov/ are meeting

/

scant resistance.

THE IjACK OF AMMUNITION
18 HAMPERING OPERATIONS

British headquarters in France.—A 
new German line of defense from Ant 

has been from street to street and^|/werp through Namur to Sedan, which
house to house, and large numbers 
of the enemy have been killed. Some 
Belgian forces have, swept around the 
city ii> order to cut the roads at the 
rear and also to assist in bottling up 
the enemy trying to hold out in the 
city itsdlf.

The, Germans had placed machine 
gulls in the windows of houses and
cellars and fired murderous streams 
of bullets into the advancing Bel-

GERMANft EVERYWHERE ARE . 
DRIVEN FURTHER EASTWARD

aUlCK CONCLUSION OF WAR 
NOT^ LOOKED FOR BY EXPERTS

With the Allied Armies iu-Bqlgium London.—If the war is brought to a

denies responsibility for the loss.of 
women and children on torpedoed 
passenger ships, but to advance peace 
Germany is prepared provisionally to 
stop unrestricted submartne warfare.

Finally, the note disputes the right 
of foreign powers to meddle with

and France —In heavy flgbUng which ■ quclk conclusion it will be through German internal affairs and declares
proceeded throughout the night in a 
lieavy raiur-the Germans everywhere 
-were driven still further eastward. In 
Belgium, the. allies are three miles 
from Eecloo, mid in the whole vast 
•trejeh between Courtral and the 
Dutch Imrder the British, French and 
Belgians are pushing the Germans be
fore them, closing in toward Ghent 
from which they are now less than 
Sevan miles. „

Tl^ Gerrmans, here and there in Bel- 
dum., have held out strongly in enor
mous concrete forts from which the 
guns bad been removed. These forts 
arere>7iiaed by -German machine gun- 

. aers. and in some cases it required 
sheila from heavy guns' to crack them. 
Uore prisoners have been captured.

AV1ATOR8 ARE UP IN AIR
FROM EARLY DAWN TILL LATE

With the American Army North
west of Verdun.-The American at
tack, though^ on a comparatively ismall 
scale, was entirely successful. The 
Boia de Rappe and a formidable hill, 
No. 299, both points of strategic tin-

political and moral factor®, and not i Germany should enjoy tie same right 
military, was the opinion expressed in j self-determination as other nations., 
competent circles here • It was point-1 
ed out that the Gehman position on j 
the western front cannot be termed | 
perilous, although at certain points

gians 1)ut were unable to stop them. 
The Belgians fough^ with' a dogged

only troops 
fighting to regain their'Outraged coun
try cou'd display. ■ Nothing could stop 
them. '

COMING OF- GREAT EVENTS
.CASTING SHADOWS BEFORE■

probably will be given the name of tll% 
Wotan III line, is understood to Be in 
the course of construction. Oji this 
sid^of'the line the Germans do not ap 
pear to have*any defenses of real im
portance.

It is considered likely that the mair 
bulk of the German armies, or rather 
what is left of the main bulk, In this 
section of the front, is on its way to 
•the Wotan III line, though it is quite 
possible it fnay try to make a stand

Look at jLli-j lougue, mother!- If 
coated, it is a sure sign that your lit
tle one’s stomach, liver and bowels 
needs a gqntle, thorough cleansing at 
once.

When peevlsli, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or Is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath ,bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, .diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup ^f 
Figs,” and la a fe^ hours all the foul, 
constipated wasteTXuiidigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of the 
little bowel^ 'Without griping, and j«ou 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmjess “fruit- laxative;” 
^Jiey love Its delicious tagfe, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle 'of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies,'children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly pu the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here'. To be sure you got the genuine, 
ask to see that It'is niade.by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse 
any other kind with 'contempt.-^Adv.

' New Heat-Stroke Theory.
So-caIle<l “heat stroke” pro\es to he 

merely a symptom of malignant mala
ria, according to the late' experiepce 
in Mesopotamia of Dr.-C. E. H. Mllper,- 
a British physician. Tlie malaria par
asite was found in the blood'of heat
stroke victims, and the use oF'quinIne 
reduced llie mortality from more than 
25 per cent to less than 12 per cent.— 
Newark News.

When the breeze blows off a man’s 
bat, he blames the hat, not the shape 
of his head.

Money is always a satisfactory trav
eling companion.

somewliere on this side -of those posi
tions. ^

If a stand .is made, however, the 
Germans will have to depend ui>on 
■what droops they now have in Bel 
gium. All these appear to have been 

^hgaged recei^tly and some have suf
fered terrible losses.
\ Captured, orders show that the Ger

FIFTEEN THOUS.^N,D GERMANS 
ARE INTERNED IN HOLLAND

every changing front may render 
some small positions danigerotis at 
times. ''

This view, which has been held by 
many experts for some time has been

Belgian forces have reached the 
Dutch frontier, where 16,000 Germans 
cut off from their retreat by the ad
vance northward from Eeclop, are re

strengthened by the German retreat! ported to have withdrawn into Hol- 
to the Hundlng line With the Ameri
cans and French pusbin/; hard on

land, where they were interned 
The American forces operating in 

this front the Germane doubtl^s were conjancti’fm-with’ the British north 
forced to retreat faster •tran raey had. of Wassig^ have advanced to the 
planned,, but they lost comparatively Sambre-Oise canal. . TheY occupied 
few prisoners and guns for such a Reject, oast of St. Souplet, -at the
large operation.

TO FINANCE RECONSTRUCTION 
OF THE JEWRY OF-THE WORLD

Nf»w 'York.—A fund whch may reach 
81.000,000j)0c to be used to ffnance (he 
reconstruction of the Jewry of the 
world will be sought by the joint dis
tribution'committee of the American

point of the bayonet.

TWENTY-FIVE MILLION PEOPLE 
PURCHASED LIBERTY BONDS

Washington.—Probably 25,000,000 or 
more Individuals nought bonds of the 
fourth Liberty lojin according to un
official reports reaching Washington,

porance, wer)“. rushed' 'and cleared of 1 it wap ahffbnnred here will undertake 
•^he eueray within three hours^despite what it describes as "the large.st pur.>- 
pnuEUal m'achine opposition. j tv btiman't'-irian proiert in history to

. The artillery on both sides was fair- be attempted by individual effort.”
, and the .Success of this projec* is ,confider.tlT 
tntil late. | predicted. »

funds for Jewish war sufferers, which showed a large^propotion filed their
.subscriptions during the last few 
days bf the campaign. Consequently

ly.acliy'e throqghout the\^> 
•viators were up from earlY

CREAT REDUCTION SHOV^ IN 
EXPORT FREIGHTS A-T PORTS

GERMAN PRESS PRINTS R^RLY 
OF THE PRESIDENT IN FULL

it will be a task of many days to ac
tually count the number <?( pledges and 
to compile reports from the entire 
country.

Washington.—There is in Washing
ton no official word that the Kaiser 
has abdicated, or that he has been 
overthrown, or that Germany ife ready 
to accept all of President Wilson’s 
terms.^ A

Officials diplomatists, cautious 
and conservative by nature and prac
tice, regard with incredulity the inti
mations that one or all pf these things 
has happened. Of course tljey all hope 
they have; they-all know that one or 
all of them are inevitable.

The' bfflcial opinion in the capital 
is that the coming of these things is 
timed only by the unknew^^diegree to 
which the German military power has 
been broken. . '

man gunners have been urged to use 
gas shells instead of high explosives 
and all ranks have -been commanded 
to save their brass cartridega when 
retreating. Even further economy is 
exacted in the use of shells, it being 
admitted that the lack of ammunKlcn 
is hampering operations.

LITTLE NEW INFORMATION
HAS REACHED WASHINGTON

Nervous and All Unstrung?
Feci nervous and Irritable all the 

time? Continually worry over trifles? 
Then there's som' thing wrong. Back, 
of It all may be wwkskidneys. Just 
as nerve wear Is a cause of kidney 
■weakness, so Is kidney -trouble a 
cause of nervousness. If you have 
backache, "blues,” nervous spells, 
headaches,’ dizzy spells, kidney Ir
regularities and a tired, worn feel
ing, try Doan’s Kidney Pills. They 
are recommended by thousands.

A North Carolina Casa

"EMCf jicture 
Tells a

Mrs. S. W. Beat- 
tie, 807 E. Ninth 
St., Charlotte, N.
C., says: ' ”I used 
Doan’s Kidney 
Pills for a severe 
backache from 
■which I had suf 
fered for years and 
couldn’t find any
thing that would 
give me religf. J. 
saw Doan’s Kidnev 
Pills advertised and 
got som# and usedi i 
them. They entlre-N\ 
ly cured md. I am^>* 
in good health at the present time 'and 
give Doan's Kidney Pills all the credit for this."

Get Deu’e at Any Store, Me e Bes
DOAN*s ■yfjiv
POSTERpMUaURN CO, BUFFALO, tLY.

■Washington.—Little—X..1I.I.IC new informa- ; 
tlon reached Washington about the I 
developments going forward to Ger-! 
many upon which will depend the na- I 
ture of the next move toward peace. ' 
The situation apparently is what It 
has been for several days, |

GERMAN BLACK SEA FLEET 
IS HOLDING TURKEY IN LINE

AMERICAN INFANTRY SPRING
BIG SURPRISE ON GERMANS.

IMMENSE GERMAN -AIRDROMES 
ARE LEFT BEHIND BY ENEMY

Washington.—A reduction;qf n7 pet 
cent In the accumulation of export 
freight At Atlantic ports between last 
December and October 1 was report
ed. Last Yiecember, the export ac- 
eamulation was '44,220 carloads—about 
2,000.000 tons -wtih 12,552 loads stand
ing in cars on congested sidings. On 
October 1, this accumulation had 

i‘educed to 18,796 carloads of 
Ivhich 5;3S3 were in cars, 5,064 were 
[m piers. . . ^

Amsterdam.—Judging by Rhelnlsh 
and Berlin newspapers received here

Wash.ngton.—With the Berlin-Con- 
stantlnople railroad cut by the allied 
occupation of Nish, Germany is rely
ing upon its Black Sea fleet to held 
Turkey in line. Information has been 
received at the state department that 
the Turkish government has been told 
by Berlin that the fleet wiiropen fire 
on the Ottoman capital at the first sign 
of defection. ’This German fleet con
sists largely of warships-captured from 
the Russians. -

WHh the American Army Northwest- 
of Verdiin.—The Americans si>rnng 
a’nother surprise over the Germiam, 
the infantry advancing north of Ro- 
mange and taking Bantheville with
out artillery preparation. The Ameri
cans pushed the German infantry and 
machine gunners baok atfter fighting 
that lasted all day.- .

Northwest of Grand P.^e the Amer
icans qaptured Talma farm in the face 
of a stiff machine gun resistance.

ONLY TWO NARROW LINES
FOR SUBSISTENCE ARE LEFT

With the French Army in France— 
The entire substlstence of the German

THE CZEVO-SLOVAK NATION 
DECLARES ITS INDEPENDENCE

LondO!ni.-Tln withdrawing'from Flan
ders and the Belgian coast.the „Ger- ________ ___________

President' Wilson’s reply was printed not .only gave up their, subrna- armies between Uambfai and the
in full in the German nresa The rin® bases but also left behind im-; Meuse must pass through two narrow, formally by

Washington.—Independence of the 
Gzqcho^lovak nation was declared 

the Czecho-Slovak nation

For 0>n8tipation 
Carter’s Little 

^ Liver Pills 
y^l set you right 

ov^ night
Purely Vegetable

Small Pill, Small Dote, Small Price

Carter’s Iron Pills

in full in the German press . The eases uui aiso leii ueuruu im-, Meuse must pass through two narrow, - ^ — -------
newspapers variously* termed the re airdromes. Before tfle enemy ^ routes by way of Hlrson and .Mezieres.l al counclu recognized by the United
nly “A trap.” "Wilson’s evasions.” “A retirement noithern Belgium might j/>These are two lines upon which the States and the entente aHJes as a hel-
ru(le answer.” and the like. .■ have been known.as the,.hoiOT of the | gecurily of the German armies de- lleereni de facto government. The
i|Some of the newspapers do not at- Goths. By moving eastwan^he Ger- pend, and it is toward tho«e that the declaratioo renouncing allegiance to

‘enint to.comment on the reply,-mere- b’®"* *ose th^ poin s^qepedst to Eng- prench and Americans to Champagne 1 the Hapsburg dynasty and announcing
'v oiv’ne: . ' - which thpY^used to carry, and the British and French In the re-j principles fof the foundation of a re

"Leave it, to the supreme army raids upon London ana ^ber Eng- j cambral and Guise have bes(D| public was issued in Paris and a copy
command." lib’h towns. advancing. was handed to President Wilson.

Will restore color to tTte faces of 
thoM 'who lack Iron In |he bloody 
■s most fwle-facMl' people do.

Chilclren’s Coughs
may be checked and more a^otti conditiou 

otte*of the throat will be often avoided by
of safepromptly giving the cdiild • doM
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